It won’t be long now!
.Wliiil? Why the base- j
liiill season. Let's go, I
fellows,

|
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College Men Have
Party At Crandalls

Honor Roll

The following Honor Roll is for
Doth the six weeks' and semester:
itov/, Anderson

Dr. Miller Tells Students Ctto Barbaria
.Silencer Ulhlcr
Of Their Professional
Ila rry Borah
Abilities.
Raymond Boysen
Ardo A u b r e y

Sutimluy evening, February 1, the
vconil year Junior College follow*
injoyod u very delightful party at the
koine o f Dr. itnd Mrs. Crandall. Be*
gwcon twenty live and thirty boys
were there. Delightful names and a
bountiful supply o f cake und ice praam
held the interest o f the fellows most
of the time.
However, the greatest surprise
ran e when Dr. Miller wus ushered into
the room. He gave a delight fill, tulk
mi his profession of psychoanalysis.
Then he went around the room pointIiiif out the professions that eacn boy
Humid best bo fitted for. He was given
a hearty applause for his generosity
aril thoughtfulness in staying over
time to ho present at the party. Dr.
Miller stayed throughout the evening,
bauumig to the. many songs that wore
sung. Everybody was happy and
everyone there, including Dr. Crandall,
Mrs. Crandall, und Dr. Miller, joined
,in heartily to sing the strains.
'i he party broke up ut about eleven,
und thanks wero given to the Orandulls for their wonderful hospitality
und tin- enjoyable evening.
„ ,.
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"First The Blade”
Has Prize Contests

SAN LUIS OBISPO, FEB. I I, 1‘KJO.
Prominent Alumnus
Mechanics Enjoy

Carl Brockman
Hamilton Bryson
Russell C a rte r’
John Costello
Ferry Crandall
Ralph ( 'ulliertson
Lloyd Duy
R. Diffenbucher
Jack Drapeau *
'Ted Ffiminqiuu___
Della flrviu g
Oilbert Ewan'
W. Frederick son
Guy Fromlin
Frunk Funk
Eli (iregory
Edwin Hanson
Francis1 Hayes

O., Hotchkiss
Jack Hoyt
Ed I sola
R. Jackson
II. Johnson
R. Koch
Ferry McPheeter*
I rugn Mllburn
Druse MIIoh
Cordon Miles
Sol Mondrua
Florence Fursons
Mary Parsons
Emile Richlcr
I ola Roberts
Beatrice Stout
W’ illurd Stout
M. Sutherland
VVm. Von Profs'
Tom Whaley
Billy White
W aller Whittier
doe Wilkins
Noripan Young

Another Delightful
Party At Proxy's
First year Junior College men
anticipate the delightful time
to
morrow evening when they ure to be
the invited guests of Doctor anil Mrs.
Crandall at the President's home oil
the hill.
Music und games in keeping With
the season will bp on the evening's
program o f entertainment. Refresh
ments will be served. The collegians
are eager for the hour of seven-thirty
to um vo for thHt is the hour at-which
they are to assemble.
Members o f the second
Junior
Coilegv—*u iu p—who were unable lu
attend the purty recently given to
them by Doctor and Mrs. Crandall
are being Invited to this p irty ,'m a k 
ing u total invitation list of forty
culJege men.
This is the'Second a ffa ir of a series
in the.course of which every student
o f The California Polytechnic will lie
entertained 'in the President’s home.

Claremont, February 0.— Prize ronin poetry f o r ‘‘ First The Blade.”
tru intercollegiate anthology of verse,
•it' urousing
widespread
interest
inning the writers and lovers of
Poetry in the college', und Junior colW2«i o f California. Student editors of
the anthology to be published by
Scripps College in May arc today
sending out the second announcement
ni the poetry contest which closes,on
Kdbruury 22nd.
I‘ rises totaling $60 arc being offered
by Mr,' Cromble Allen, publisher of
the Ontario Report, for the best poem
«r group o f poems on any topic sub
mitted. Additional prizes totaling $26
•re provided by the Redlands Round
Table for the best poem written on a
California subject und for the best
••ample of verse written in the ballad .....The vacancy due to Mr. Rider's
illness bus been recently, filled by
•tyle.
Mr. W. B. Byrkit. Mr. Byrfclt urrived
The first two volumes o f this un*
last week from Los Angeles. He is u
thology received nation wide comment
gruduutc from the University of.
in literary reviews. Quotations from
Southern California. He took a post
tile poem* were made in the “ Literary
Itige t” and favorable comment up- graduate course in California Insti
tute o f Technology ut Pasudenu.
beared on many editorial |Mges. The
A fter finishing his course there, ho
third volume, to he published on May
spent a number o f yrnrs in the *brrx
- fit*t, promises ttrbc the mn«t Interest
Angeles Electrical School, gaining
ing collection of poetry by younger
•vocational knowledge.
writers ever published in California.
We ure glud to welcome Mr. Byrkit
Contributions und correspondence
tb Poly, and hope thut he w ill like us.
Miouhl'bo uddressed to The Secretary
~vt the
Faculty, Scripps College,
i Inrcmont.

year

Mr. W. H. Byrkit Taken
Mr. Rider's IMace

Why, Captain!

I.ast Friday noon Captain Deuel
went home to Heron Hall before go
ing to luneh at the Cafeteria, und
upon opening the front door he wus
met with the sweet essence of fried
chicken, sweet potatoes und all those
aromas so dear to his never failing
•ppetite. The fllnner table was decked
nut in holiday arruy, and when Mrs,
Iieuel appeared he wus still dumb
founded.
Now it seems that the one unpleas
ant duty in the Captain’s life is the
•cmi-wcekly disposal of the garbage,
and so when Mrs, Deuel timidly asked,
"Why Jpe, don’t you know what duy
this is,” he answered with a sudden
hurst o f intelligence, " O f course, dear,
it is garbage day.”
Now us that day was Mr. and Mrs.
Ifeuel’s wedding anniversary, the
Captain will always regret that he
forgot to remember.

freshman English
Proves Exciting
Wednesday afternoon uft?r school,
*h'»ut twenty fortunate members of
M»* Curse’s freshman English class
Hied into curs, und made a dash for
the rands o f Morro where they en»y*d ul big feed
and an even bigger
time.
The only thing that spoiled their
fin in g was the fact that their
'.nsperones, Miss " Carso and Mr.
‘ hsrnpson, insisted on bringing them
’“‘ h by eight o’clock P. M. They
uu d have much preferred to remain
“ntll eight In the morning.

Pictures^And Trip
Cambria Quicksilver Minn
Furnishes Plenty of
Adventure,
One of the most enjoyable and inn ative meetings that the mechanics
'■tor hud was hold Tuesday evening,
iarmory 2H, lotto. I'Inn* for the trip
to the quicksilver mine at Cumbria
were made,
“ A fter the business meeting, four
reels o f moving pictures were shown.
—T ill' ffthrjrrf-eba picture wus, "Steel und
its Alloys,"
\ll of the member* present agreed
•bat the pictule wus very interesting
('.ml cnjoyuble. According to un agree
ment o f the Club, ull students und
teachers are cordially invited to attend
nriy of the moving pictures ut the
Mechanics meetings.
For the Benefit o f these new stu
dents entering school, ull are eligible
jo riiemluMship who are ut leust Jun
ior) tn standing, Any nVw student
wishing to Join tius only to ask any
M>-chaiiics to gbt full information,
'flie trip to Cambria proved u great
success, some fifty-six mechanics mak- ing the trip. The mill was the first
■i undergo inspection. The various
steps in t xtcarting mercury from the
ore were thoroughly explained by two
or three o f fliO in ployee*. Throughout
the tour, the superintendent und ull
o f the workers were very umiuhle
and seemed -ter enjoy explaining the
working parts o f the mill and the
mine.
The nitne* afforded something en
tirely new .to most o f the fellows,
Croups o f from five to nlna hoys were
trken down at a time. In snlte o f the
elevator, temperature, and ludders, all
said (but they would not have missed
iho opportunity o f going through the
mine for anything. Some even wanted
to go buck through and look for the
( hiuanmri. and Baker.
Another enjoyable meeting o f The
Mechanics was held Wednesday night,
February 12, lit.TO, at which n social
event for the near future was dis
cussed. The picture shown ut timt
meeting concerned "Th e Story of
Transportation."

Special Assembly

“Mel” and His Family
Leave For The North

Faculty und students of The Cali
fornia Polytechnic are sorry that
"M e l" und Mrs. Rider and Jackie are
gojng away from Sun Luis Obispo
lo r the rest of the year, but they are
glad thut ’’ M el" at recovering so
rapidly from his operation,, and they
uli hope that the physicians in Han
Francisco Bay region can find as
speedy u cure for-his other ailments,
und they expect to see him back at
Poly well and strong ncxr“Hopt*mber.
The Rider* leuve San Luis tomor
row. They w ill -live in un apartmw)t._
’
in Oakland near Lake Merritt.
!
Little Bruce Alan Bell came Sunday
night, February 1*. 11/30, and is now
enjoying life with his mother in*—a
hospital in Bakersfield. According to
the happy father who came baejt to
Poly yesterday morning: "The baby's,
fine, the mother’s fine. I ’m fine, every
body’s fine."
Bruce's big brother, who used to be
the Imby, is now recovering from hi*
recent operation, and is spending sortie
time with his grandmother in Santa
Barbara.
,
,
Saskatchewan Is the greatest wheat
province in the world. Her 1H2H crops
amounted to 3 ,000.000,000 bushels, or
HK,000,00(j more thun 1027.
"* • ■■ •, 1 ■" ^ **" “
•
t j.
For every tree planted In the
United Stutes, four are eut down. For
every four trees cut down in Europe,
12 arc planted.
I

The request through the Student
A ffa irs Committee for u special as
sembly to consider a change in the
fm m o f student body government was
'received ut the office sometime ago.
Several dates have previously been
set for this assembly, but due to the
uuDoilunily of using__visitors for
addresses, the open meeting has b<-er>
postponed.
The Glee (Tub, which wus to give
our student body ut the next as
sembly the program it is giving at
the Santa Maria High School and
Junior College this Friday night, has
been asked to postpone its Hppeuranee
The assembly for next Wednesday,
February li/th, has been set aside for
the open forum to consider the sug
gestions from the student body re
garding desired changes in their
organization.

Military News

Recent orders from the head
quarters o f the IHb Corn Area contain
information to the e iffe t thut this
uhool and others operating under
See. 66 C, National Dufunce Act, will
not receive the issue o f Itall ammuni
tion, cal. 30, to carry on target pracUce v.ork. T his is to lie regretted In
v le w '^ r tb e fact that wo have an ex"client range and so many o f the
students have # desire to Are the
rifles with which they get acquainted
vyhile drilling. \ T-rCTqijt. Deuel stutes that this school '
I cduld get ammunition but it would
have to l»e purchased instead o f issued
__j^y the government a* in the post.
Letters have lawn written to the
. Corp Area headquarters and to the
Director of Civilian Marksmanship in
hopes of finding a way .to secure, this
, ammunition, but orders are orders,
amt this cannot, be done.

Ladies Club Holds
Pleasing Affair

Friday afternoon, February 11, in
'b e social rooms o f Junior College
Hull, Mesdamea Dunning, McFarland,
ilyer, and Mem ham entertained the
ladies of the Faculty Ladies Club at
h pleasant afternoon party.
A fter interesting game features,
delicious refreshments were served.

A ppreciate* Progress

Lost Conference games
to I * played tonight
Mb I tomorrow night at
4
t r Crandall (»yni.,
k

Number !i

Kersey Talks On
Today’s Check-Up

Those who remember George W i l 
son o f btc ( luss o f '07 will he In
terested to know that he is vicepresident of the International Correa.-ppiidence Schools, Scranton, Pu,, and
thut he is still much interested in
Polytechnic as the follow ing letter
recently received by Doctor Crandall
indicates.
The letter follows in part:
*‘ 1w a n t to compliment you on the
"M y wile and I received much
th’iigs thut you are doing here," snlrt
pleasure from the nice Christmas can!
State Superintendent Kersey from
and
Sacramento, at the assembly held In
dull, it certainly made me lmppy t<>
Cninilnll's Grmnusium Monday, Feb.
know that the California Polytechnic
10.
wus making such rapid progress. J
Mr- Kersey went on to say that this
did not realize you would he lihle to
institution should do certain thing*
buil<| so many new buildings.
for the students besides giving them
"I sincerely hope your enrollment - an education. In order to check up und
will eontinue to grow and thut you
tlnd out whether or not we are get
will have plenty o f money to operate
ting what we should, each student
on. Last night J was reading in the
should ask himself if he is right about
impels about the bankrupt condition
certain points o f character. •
of the Chicago Public Schools. I hope
The first thing is to lie sure to have
you will never have any such m isfor
tlie right attitude toward work', edu
tune.
cation, and law. Many people try to
"!. passed up the Christmu* cards
avoid work. They think that they
this year not that I wanted to, hut
receive an education in order to lie
I lost my brother just before Christ
aide to work less, but it real education
mas mid made a quick trip to the
should help us to do more work. They
Tuhaehiipi Mountains neur Bakersalso think thut us long ns they're not
Held, California, to spend Christmas
caught,*they cun breuk us many law*
with my mother and father. My
it's they wunt tu. But this is not (lie
brother was two years younger than
right attitude to take.
1, und wus supposedly in good hcullli.
Second, each student'should pick
He passed away suddenly with heart
out the right Job. It is essential that
failure. He was manager of stores
one decide on his line of work before
for the Shell ()il Company in South
his eighteenth birthday.
ern California.
Third, he should make the right use
"1 am very sorry to hour thut Miss
o f his spare time. Nearly always,
Chase has been ill..and hope she ha*
w imt a person does in in* own spore
recovered now.
time shows hov fnr he will get ut) the
"Kindly remember me to the good
ladder of success. The man who hire i
friends ut California Polytechnic, ii
more graduates than any other man
it is at any time possible, 1 will coV- * in California always decides whether
tuinly make a trip west to attend
or not to give the applicant u job
another' Homecoming."
after learning what he does in his
spare time.
Fourth, he should be sure he's right
about his choice of friends. When
choosing friends, he should he care
ful, and be sure. Between the ages of.
sixteen and nineteen, we make the
A joyful bunch of Press Club bums
friend* who count the most. They
plus their guests and chaperones, Miss
stick the longest, and are the most
t'ttrse und Mr.- Thompson, spent u
influential. An important thing to
delightful entertaining evening skat
remember is that in order to. have
ing at M ono und picnicking und play
friends one has to be u frie$d. A
ing games on the beach. Twenty-three
person without friends is lost.
boy* and girls were present, and not u
Fifth, he should keen hi* mind open
one o f them wus sorry he went..
W o are never through with learning
The skuting hull at Morro wus the
just because we huve graduated.
scene o f much merrymaking und
There are atwaya new thing* to learn,
whoopie. The fellows und young ladies
What counts tuduy is knowing how
“ II KPL-tl/gcther and played games
and being able to do things. Three
while skuting. Some o f them hit the
important words are, "Th e Know
Hour more thun once, but everybody
How."
wus happy, und uldu to lake hard
Mr. Kersey’s talk whs preceded
-knocks.
by a program given by the school
A fter skating for considerably more
band, led by Mr. Merritt B. Smith.
thun an hour, it was suggested that
the gung leave for the beach und eat*.
Of course, no one wanted to eat! Oh
iToT Three iTog* and four tnm cat* were
killed in the stampedc.The I'oly Phase (Tub was favored
I'pon arriving, the tribe found out
with interesting tulk* January 31 by*
to their dismay that they would have
the students, Von Protz, LinsfleM ami
to provide un even greater appetite,
Richlcr. They spoke uhout the man
but when the time came around for
ufacture of light bulbs and the visit
thy food, everyone wus on his toes.
through (he Oakland Fire alarm con
And on boy! What a feed! There wus
trol building. Letters of introduction
take, apples, hut duwgs, rolls, coffee
from I)r. Wilder procured passes for
und many other delectable*,
the boys.
When the time came to leave, most
Lamps are mude in size* from five
iiiemheis o f the crowd were loathe to
to five-thousand wutts p»,wt,r. The
go, und it required plenty of horn
filament* consist o f a very fine tungs
honking to chiinge their minds,
ten wire wound around an iron core,
and the tron com removed by acid.
The glass roil which supports the
filament is .made in two parts which,
when finished, are heated and meshed
Exchange mail has lieen coming to
together. The bottom o f the bulbs
us v/ith a great variety o f Incorrect.
are fastened to the base, or socket
t i d d J t *»* «* do not wish our c m connection by a paste which is heated
respondents to feel that they are
to fofm a solid.' This type of con
being criticized, hut reulzing that our
struction work is don# by women.
numu lias Imen confused In the past,
A ir Is exhausted from the bulbs and
-wo would inform our friends that the
nitrogen is put In. The nitrogen is
official name o f this institution is
taken out and new nitrogen put in
"Th e California Polytechinc."
successively eight times. The last time
This mime includes both our high
argpn gas is put in.
, school mid Junior College divisions.
A globe from every lot i* placed

Right Attitude, Job, Ust? of
Time, Friends, Knowing
How Important.

and latter from yon

Mrs. <ran

ink Slingers Take
To Wheels and Sand

Poly Phase Trio Teil
,
About Trip to Oakland

Notice to Exchanges

Senior Class Makes
Choise of Rini(s and
Announcements Wed.

The ring committee o f the senior
das* met with Miss Chase and Mr.
Wise who.is an agent for the Graham
Cm Wednesday noon in Mis* Chase's
otlice. The committee, after a great
deal o f deHIteraling, chose two sample
lings and two sample announcement*
' from the large collection set before
them. T hese samples were voted on by
the d a s * after school at four o ’clock
Wednesday. The studenta also signed
up for their cards.
Dr. Crandall gave u report on State
diplomas. Som6 will get the State
diplomas and some will get the sheep
skin diplomas.

on u current transformer in a test
room and Its life ascertained. The
globe i| examined through a telescope
to get its randlepower. Frosting of
the globes, both inside and out, is ac
complished by the use of acid.
These three adventuroua boy* also
visited the fir# station and went over
the fire alarm equipment. Batteries are used In alarms, but A.
C, and D. C. arc brought in from tnc
city supply. The alarm • *°umled. a
light la turned on. and a tape •* m «'s t i which give* the station plenty o ^
check on alarm*.
, .
'
Poly Phase student# who have op
portunity to visit such industrial
plants are urged to do so. By obtaining a letter o f Introduction from Dr.
Wilder, the Poly student is supplied
with a guide by the company and
the rest

Is easy.
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EDITORIAL
WHAT Ol THE BASKETBALL SEASON7
It tliu old Haying "S ucccnh BivpiIn Success" works out with
l Ui‘ Mustangs siurr tin; recent vvirt over Hit* Bumblers, a IHiller
tiiiimIi is heralded lor the rest ol' the season lor our basketball team.
Previous games have shown that our haskuthalhteam has n6t
done what it toulil do.'The players were not playing under a free
and satisfactory mental state. They played just us a matter of
coitvi ntion. Tins tan be explained by the fact that there was noth
ing to spur them into playing with their whole being set to play
with thai indomitable spirit that characterizes winning teams.
In order I hut a team can reach this ultimatum, they have to
ovenumc their own inferiority complex and also the superiority
complex oi the opposing team. As in the case of the Humidors
versus the Mustangs, great odds hud to be overcome-in order that
tnc .score siiould end in Poly's favor. The Humbiers had been unoeiealed. This tad alone was enough to give the Ramblers enough
confidence to think the game was in the bug. Moreover, that at
titude wus RUttlctent to fight to the finish with a conquering spirit
lhal had been deeply imbedded through successive wins. On the
other band, Hie Mustangs hud-been defeated anti had to tight
against that inner feeling of being inferior. Naturally, the Mus
tangs went into the game to win,-but the Hung Hull .made them
light was that Poly was really interested in the outcome, That
leelmg of “die hard," prompted by the interest ol those who
lived hi Hie game with the team yelling and hacking up the
leant in every play gave that triumphant, feeling that they were
reully lighting tor something after all, and not just for their own
interest, but tor the wh,ole student body. It made them l'eel proud
and that1they were doing something worthy of a school’s-back
ing. Whether in winning or losing thul fatal feeling of “ W'e’ye got
to wiu lor Poly" puts the |n*p and fight in the game that inanus
-the student body teel proud to have such a team fighting for the
interest of ull.
Out boys ure deserving u handshake of honest sincerity foe
the way they played that game. The interest were common to both
Hie leum and student IsHly. The team functions under the spirit
displayed by the student body.
In this wuy u real compact lighting spirit cun be developed,
so turn out to Hie games, fellows, and generate u spirit that will
produce u team witli a winning spirit.
AGKKKU, MIL KHUSKY !
Mi', YiviTiiig kui’hoy, State Superintendent uf Schools and
Dii/ector ol' Lductytiun, in liiu talk to the Htudents oi' Polytechnic
brought out fivu important idculs to follow in order to lie recognized
by the cultuival world an the type of man thut tho world looks upon
with approvul.
- if . .
- «—
His first subject W as to “ Have the right attitude toward work.”
it is wholly necesbury to apply oheseif to his work whether it be
studiesTirOther kinds, and to feel Hie need of etlutiitidn.
The second ideu wus to find.the "Right job in life,” the kind
_ that will give pleasure and to work toward a goal.
The third necessity for success was, "What to do in your spare
time." Do you follow some hobby and keep yourself busy or is the
Time wasted in idleness? Idleness breeds discontent.
\ \ The fourth idea presented was "Be sure you arc right about
your friends.” Are they the kind that point to the best things of
life, or to the frivolous and small things? „
__
trThe last idea of this group of five ideals presented by Mr.'
Kersey in his vigorous and dynamic manner which indicates a
success, is "Keep the mind open,” so that you will know the "Know
liow" of a thing if opportunity gives the chance.
'
These ure five necessary ideals- to live up to in order to be
progressive.
/

Patronize Those Who Advertise

T H E P 0 L Y ti E A M

-

('reamory Cheeses
Harry Uopkin;- is Inick after a
wee!, of absence. lie report* thill he
hud been sick with tho “ flu/' Must of..
Uiow thiil Hurry Ini* "n eu rl" trou
ble,." the kind with a sure eui'e.- We
sympathise with the deur*huy unit yet
we i aiPl pity him cause, you see we've
seen hix"“ weet lady.
• » •
Si* k icts from Paso Robles "beau*
t ;es nil 'dropped in to *ee l.loyd Hay
add Al W olf the other night, and beI re-.hing -Morph White uml A lio
Aultu y were acquainted and gave tbr
ittils a treat by joining the crowd (lit!
llo>! Can Mufph smile? And how! lie
i s seen with a smile that grew so hig
that hie. fiice was erowded tiff the
t r. nl of his In tel uml stood in wrin
kles a round cut':' uml neck. A fter the
eVeiling’* rurmtilittes, plans were frili .eduUely made for a trip, to a dune*
' in Paso Uohles.

Sharps and Flats
The Orpheus Club, an orgunixutiun
o f all insti omeund musicians-of t hr*
school, held a meeting lust week and
elected two new ottkers to take the
place of vacancies.
Richard Hale was ducted president
and represent* the elub on the S. A,
CAj. and Uene 1‘uttersup was-^4«cUsi
secretary treasurer. William Jud.son iuur vice president-advertising man.
uger. Plans weix*' made for giving a
dance Huon, uml for taking a trip
together some place.
• * *
Hurl Pugh,- a solo clarinetist, has
left school in order to attend lb S.
Hurl wus an old member o f the bund
and wus ulwuys faithful and a hard
worker. W’c will nt>ss him.
• » •
lllll W rlgglesworth is a recent u
dition to the hatul. lie play* tile
trumpet.

G o s s ip

Tin new hie r.* have arrived and
ui'i a great mjilition to our equine
possessions. The stallion is a heautiful
iron gray, high strung animal und Is
iiln ad y a great favorite among the
Imy . lie hail n fancy society name'
thin is too long to publish, and too
much trouble to say, so wu call him
- I'A i dlne."— -—------- Thu mart' are four in number and
it re -roans. We m e nut so well uemialntett with pteffi as we r e with
Archie;
• r •• t
"
The planting o i sixteen grain
•projects of eight acres each has been
completed by Mr, Helph and tlu* boys
interested in tiiese projects, These
boys hope to iv i|jxe •large profits ’
• Irani this underinking, both in e\p»-i
ienee and in a Mtianeial sense.
• • •
Not only have we seven forty-pound
*epws this month, but we have the
highest producing cow in Sun Luis
Obispu t uunty, This cow can be seen
any evening at the new dairy barn.
Her herd number is one hundred and
eighty-nmo,
und
Iter
mime
in
"S h aggy." We are proud of Shaggy
and show her. every courtesy n cow
that produces seventy-one und threeteliths pounds of butter fat'in twentyeight days Humid he shown.
• • *
At the last meeting o f the Junior
Kami t enter, it was announced that
out a nnun I hurn dame would be held
o n I-i nlay., April 1L I lie bum will be
bigger and better thujl ever this year,
and is something to look forward to.
a■
’ —* a
.
Mr. Meaphain'* dairy class took a
trip to the Golden Gate Creamery in
town last week. It was enjoyed liy all
of the boys.
D eu el D o rm E v e n ts
Deuel Dunn held a meeting Feb
ruary tl. Several new bills were
passed. New oltieers installed were
Jack Carter, seeretai y-treasui'cr, and
Pete Armnntlam, sergeant-at-arms.

The drum is probably the' oldest
musical Instrument we have. It has
been used for ages with only slight
change*. Tho first drum was a *R,n
stretched uliuss the -stump of n hot”
low tree and was probably used to
signal with. Later drums were made
so that they could he carried armimi.
The cannibal*' only instrument wuiha drum.
Now we have all sorts of drums and
they play an Important part in out
music. There are siiai^ drums, held
drums, kettle drums, and hig has*
drum*.

H e would like to know who is
phoning "Chubby ’ ( ornelison ut ibini
,-uiuiuy mornings.
»■ * _• A — "ZodlCT is getting hotter on his sax
ophone. No Tint, thut everybody's mov
ing..
'•
;’ i.
—j ---------- *— •— •*•••—. ■ ■
, ;
Don CuitjuI; Watsun Paul ami Junior
nunenberg went to Hollywood over
the week-end; evidently they do not
think much-of the long dress "fa d "
now going strong on me boulwurus
o f Hollywood.

•r u r skits

Paul Shumway went to Pusudenu
with his folks over the week-end. He
catuo hack driving a new Ford. There
must lie a tea.-on: ,

•

•

*

A vote of thanks tii Ma Joyner for
r *
*
•
tile treat Wednesday night, Pcbrtpiry
.')! I'm referring tit the hu'mhurgcr
Since Christmas time ten new hoys,
l olls. Pretty good, weren't the>.
have entered Deuel Dorm.
• « •
gang? Leave it to ma, she knows.
• • •
In the past week Deuel Dorm ha"?
It would be very much appreciated
been exceptionally clean. Luts coif you fellows would refrain from
operute with the student, janitors and
putting wise cracks on the notices
Keep it that Wuy.
that are put up in the t'afeteria. Play
fair and give the other fellows, a
F la s h o v e r s & S h o r t ( 'i r c u i t s
break. Please cooperate with us,
« • •
T he .thermo electric is one o f the
W A R N IN G "W herever there aie
iiiosi interesting recent uddltlon* to
fools there will always be antic*."
thing* cygeujcai. It I* a glass tube
Some o f you fellows continually play
luntuming a gas and u circuit armound, t tit it out, lit least when in — ranged so ttiht when u ray of light
i he i 'afeteria.
is uiructed through a little window
into the lube, the current flowing in
the circuit is vat-tod in intensity ac
cording to the umount of light
Joe Wilkins spent the week-end at ^-ceceivsd.
Paso Ruble* while KiT RrnTtli spefTT
i liese cells Hie adapted to a wrde
the week-end ut Santa Muria.
range of usefulness und are being
• • •
tried in tho industries in many
Junior Duiicnbcrg spent the weekpeculiar ways. Since they respond to
cad in Los Angeles.
cliungc* in the amount o f light re
a a a
ceived, they may be operated by di
"P o o f”
was
seen touring
the
recting u beam trum a flashlight and
country in is Cord. ( ? )
may be used for opening gurugc doors

Galley Slaves

•

*

Dear Roly Crackers:
TH iear that the- Day brothers are
o ff o f the weaker sex for life. Is this
true, and if so why?
Yours Inquisitively,
Bunnie.
Dear Bunnie:
Yes, it Is true. But the name of the
perron who 1* responsible fo r this
dire effect has not us vet been re
vealed. If information is disclosed conearning this state of affa irs before
next issue o f the Rolygrum, you may
In* sure Rll toll you first.
Yours,
Roly Crackors,
* * *
Dear Roly Crackers:
We want to know if Charles Cornellson’s absence Tuesday, Feb. 4, had
anything to do with the early morning
ring from the girl friend the Sunday
before, the one which awakened the
entire dormitory?
Yours respectfully,
The Faculty.
Dear F acu lty:
Mr. Cunninghum is without doubt
the only one who knows the where
abouts of this young man at any
lin e, Even Charles was disgusted with
the, early morning caller though, and
-we are sure that she was properly
celled down for arousing him before
the bugle had a chance.
Yours for information,
Poly Crackers.

Heron Hall

Wellt, fellows, have you paid your
due* yet ? The dues have to In* paid
pp before we i sn be represented in
'lie Journal with a picture, so let’s
cooperate and brinjc In the dues.
The Junior College men will soon
lie leaving Heron Hall, as the new
Junior College dormitory Is nearing
completion.
• » •
Harold Hale is back to school again.
It seems as though they just can’t
stay uwuy, Everybody's glod to see
him buck again,
* • »
'I be pool table in the day room has
Just been repuired, due to the efforts
oL Contain Deuel, 1/et’s see i f w e can’t
keep It In good condition for awhile.
Sit on the chairs and not on the table.
0 0 0
State Superintendent Kersey came
around through Heron Hall Monday
night, and. found everything In gootk
shape,
, * ■*

•

or gules ut night by simply directing
tnir rays front the head lights of an
uuto. imagine driving Into your gur
a
a
a
ugc without the necessity of getting
The following job work hu« been
out to open doors.
•
turned out wince January ZH: TOO
The band may he used to Intercept
vm-atinnal guidance cards, four forms,
u ruy of light and la this way operate
ZOO speciul pnviledgc blanks, ^BOU
the cell und uny mechanism to which
tovud icoeipt curds, &00 time cards
u i* atluched. The wonders -of the
loi ftfr. Dunning, 4,000 tardy blanks
‘-ifmechanical
man” so much written
und ibooo ulmum blanks for Captain
about in the popular muguxinvs last
Deuel, fi,000 transfer
slips, 500
year, were due to this cell.
student body curds for Miss Jordan,
in tullcing pictures, the cell play*
ZOO V. M. C. A. •tickers for Dr.
an important purl und some of our.
t lumlull. fiOO job curds for uero shop,
electm-td studtmfs who are now en
oil post curds for Mr. Hunk, .TOO pro
gaged in studying this phase o f ingrams for D f. Crandall, 2,500 "Charac
utijlry .Will doubtJess write Us u
ter Huilder” , covers printed o ir Isith
lieHciiption III the near future.
sides for Dr. Crundnll.
" A t present these tubes are Vuther
• • •
expensive and it wifi probably be some
Work on the journul is beginning
time before we shall have' one for our
now, uml the-Galley M ates expect to
Inborn lories, lluwovor, it Is hoped that
lie
busier than ever for
the next
i lie price will he lowered us quantity
< n.milh im two.
• » •
production grows und we ntuy in
tune afford one or more'.
Diij the Gulley Slaves skate well ul
• • • *
.Worm at the Press (Tub skate Mon
All • electrical fttulcnta are now
day night? And how!
'
v v mL»-.
scln-rtutod to appoapJrLthe Electrical
,, HttginenTing Building during the last
period of tin* week. Here the time is W ill, fellows, have you
all paid
divided between the councelors and
your four bit* (or the class pictures?
to the Roly Rhuse Club. The club
Itemendiei- that )>ieftare inu«t be paid
mukl** use o f its time ih holding short
for of, well there just won’t he a pic
business sessions, practice In effective
ture, that's all, and surely you con —public- speaking, reviewing technical
'scan- up fifty went* somewhere. Come
subjects und viewing uu.-occnxlonal
ml, fellows, wcj^want to Ik* represented ( flint. The scheme seems to work out
in the Journal with our eluss picture, j to nnfeh advantage to both faculty
(tbn't we ?
und students,
W hy did Anderson
MuiTu Sulurduy ?

-»a_Junior Class

Dear Roly Crackers:
Can you explain the strange action*
of Hayes und Whaley Sunday nitc in
the show ? It seemed that they ami
the usherettes disagreed on the mat
ter o f seats. How did this happen?
Yours for knowledge,
L M. L'urlouv
Dear I. M. Curious:
11 seems that the dear boys mad*
u mistake and guve the uaheretti
time W> examine the little green tag*.
Consequently they were asked to step
Up to Ruly hguven for the rest of the
performance as-the tickets were not
tor that date,
I’oly (Vuckers.
0 0 0
__ _
Dear Roly CracVers:
|
I would like to know if ull thci»
"Chrislmus vueatidii oloptioiis" arc
true? If not, why all the smoke and
no lire?
Yours,
*
Ruxzlcd.
Dear Ruxxledi
Don’t lei il worry you. I f you really
want to know, ask the parties con
cerned. Everyone onjoys telling hit
or her own secrets.
r
Yours,
Poly Crackers.
0 0 0

go

to

S »n t»

— Delia: What's Wrong .with your
foot?
, -General Briggs: Got a corn.
Delia: Done unything for It?
G. B.: A fte r the way It’s been hurtjag me? I should say not.

Notes

Roly Ann Res:
She notices that pillows are the
fashionable article since the Press
Club skating party. Chsck ? ? ? ?

Pitronize Those Who Advertise

THE P O L YG RA M

Believe It Or Not
Hy “ Slim” and ’’Chops”

LO C A T IN G
:: , ...
A bulletin board outside a church
announced Sunday’s sermon, “ Do you
know what Hell is ? "
Underneath was printed In small
letters, “ Come and hear our new
-nrfrnntntT'* Boston Transcript.
Irate Customer: I left word three
du>': ago to have my front door bell
fixed and it hasn’t been done yet.
Proprietor: Why, I sent someone
nut Jones, didn’t you fix that bell
st 104 Drum street?
Klectrician: 1 went out there, but
1. rang the bell five times and no one
answered, so 1 figured there was no
unu at home,
W A N T ADS
,
Lost— Fountain pen, by a man half
full of ink. • .
Found— A watch by a mun with a
clacked face.
Wanted— A mun to milk and drive
u Ford car.
Wanted— A mun to tuke cure of a
horse that speaks German.
For sale— A folding bed, by a lady
that doubles up and looks like a piano.
First Chauffeur: Have you ever
been pinched for going too fust?
Second Chauffeur: No, but I ’ve been
dapped.
He: 'Would you still love him if he
didn’t have a car?
Shu: Oh, yes, if he promised to get
enr right away:--------- :—
Vaudeville .Singer: And for Bon
nie Annie I-aurie— I'd lay me down
und die.
Listener (ris in g ): Is Miss Laurie
in the audience?
A gardener o f Addlestonc, Eng
land, who has just celebrated his
(olden wedding attributes his health
•nd old age to constant hard work.
“ 'Tis a huril world,” »aid the day
luborer us he brought down his pick.

Today’s fairy tale: Thanks for the
treat, McGregor.
Bass Drummer’s W ife: There’s not
u thing in the house to eat. 1 should
think you could drum up u little busi
ness.
Mrs. Selph: Whi|t’s the matter,
dear?
Mr. Selph: 1 can’t get this confound
ed self-starter to work. I think there
must be a short circuit somewhere.
Mrs. Selph: How annoying! Can't
you lengthen it? — Luporte (I ml.)
lleruld-Argus.
IIAFF-O -G U AM H
The biggest hearted man in the
world is the Scotchman thut died mini
left u million dollurs to the mother
o f the Unknown Soldier.
,
"Wunta go swimm ing?"
“ I don’t swim."
“ Wantu go bathin?"
,,
“ I don’t -aw— shut up!T'
Mickey: Say, Senior, wot kinda
cigarcts do you smoke?
Scotch: Me, why I smoke Robinson
Crusoes.
Mickey: What kinda eigarets .are
those ?
Scotch: "Castaways — Dumbell —
castaways!"
Raymond wus a proud possessor of
a black and white mongrel which was
a nuisance to the rest of the house
hold. But Raymond could not be per
suaded to part with it. A t last his
father made him an offer.
"M y boy." he said, “ I ’ll give you
ten shillings if you'll get rid o f that
dog.”
The following morning Raymond
claimed the half sovereign.
~ ,
"T h at’s excellent," said the boy’s
father, "here you are. How did you
do it ? ” Raymond smiled as he pocket
ed the money. “ I swapped him with
Bobbie Brown for two black pups.” —
Pearson’s Weekly.

"Seventy miles an hour,” cried Mr.
Thompson a* he stepped on the gas.
you brave ? ’’
'
,______
"Yes, I ’m full of grit," said Hiss
Curse, us she swallowed another cloud
of dust.

Lovesick Nephew: Uncle. WRut*k
the best way o f finding out what sho
thinks o f you?
Bachelor Uncle: Marry her, my
boy.

JdUlsapi One man in New York dies
every minute.
Condray: Yea, I ’d like to see him.

When 1 was your age 1 thought
nothing of a ten mite walk.
Well, I don’t think much o f it cither.

Retired Butcher: See them books
bound in calfskin.
Friend: Yes.
— it. B, (prou dly): Well, I killed them
calves mymlf.

Delia: He’s so romantic. He never
speaks to me without beginning
"fa ir lady."
Ciro: Romantic my eye, that bird
used to be a street-car conductor.

Flapper: I would like to see the cap
tain o f this ship.
Rookie: He’s forward, Miss.
Flapper:. I don’t care. This is a
plcusure trip.
__

, "N o w , Johnny," said the teacher,
“ suppose you wanted to build a f t , 000
house and had only $700. What
would; you d o?”
" I s’pose I ’d have to marry a girl
worth $300," answered the young
financier.

John Costello: Bay, guy, do I take
tMs' tra in . from San Bernardino to
U « Angeles?
t
Conductor: My dear boy, the engine
lees that; you just get on
.*
Flapper: And next week l ’,m o ff to
Paris to get my clothes.
Grandmother: Ye*,, ye*,. I wondered
•here you’d left them.
L. i’ ettinger (arrested): Hut, o f
ficer, I'm only u Poly student.
‘ Traffic Cop: Ignorance is no ex
cuse.
Prescott Thompson, Sr.: Hon, I'm
thinking o f retiring. You ’re getting
“bl enough now, so that I won't have
to work so hard any more,
_
___
Prescott, Jr. (a fte r alight thought):
u»d. how would It be i f you kept on
•orkjng for a few more years, and
'•ten we could both retire together?
Coach A gostl: Say, Mel, has your
’•by learned to walk ye t? 1
• « e l: Heavens no, he has Just learndrive the car,
f«»thehy ” ,dW*

an

*nt**an

•" keep his w ig warm ."

wt’* r

"N ow , W illie,” said the generous
father us he and h ia'little son were
gazing into a tailor shop window.
" I am going to buy you a. new pair
o f trousers, and you shall choose
them yourself. Which pair do you
w ant?”
A fter a moment's hesitatioh, W illie
said, “ Please, father, may I have the
pair marked, ‘Can't be beuten,’ ’’
She: Whut is the difference be
tween a Scotchman and a canoe?
He: I don't know. What Is it?
She: A canoe tips.
Mr. Cunningham: Well, I blew my
self for u new radio.
' Captain Deuel: What* did you get,
# crystal set?
- ■
Mr. Cunningham: No, a railroad
set, it whistles at every station.
__

COSY BARBER SHOP
(The Green Shop)
l We Cater to Poly
Students '
-

890 Monterey

J. D. Reiff, the woman hater,
couldn't convince u couple of tele
phone operators of being so.— - Dr.
Miller said he couldn’t find much tu
read in Bill Judson1* head. He won
dered How lie got to be u second yenr.
Nolman Hullaam und Hill
Wijliu.ma are raising quite the soup
strainers,-— " P o o f" Wood Is certainly
the sung advertiser around this rum
pus.
If Dick W illett takes u car*
lain/girl In the Press Club party,
there won’t be any room for Dick In
ride.
Well, Avulyu bus u car.
< h'O Kurbaria hud u dream that lie
was a convict and, to make it real*
t/ftlc, had hi* hun cat in such man, uer us all good convicts do. -- ..It has
'happened to lip sure; Juck Carter has
I' aind new love, that is in himself.... .
Huh Rowe seebi to be making a lot of
trips north. It seems funny ho has
to go (hut far. It must be grout to be
particular.
-XThe kmall hoy in the family had
uctod So badly Hliut some kind of
punishment was now in order.
"Charles," commanded his mother,
"find a switch and bring1it to me. 1
shall attend to you right now." . ■
Shortly ufter, the bright young man
returned.
" I can’t find a switch, ina," he re
plied, "but here is a big rock you can
throw ut me."
M A T U R IT Y
"L ittle boj), don’t you know whut
becomes of boy* who use such bud
lunguugti when they ptuy marbles?"
"Y es m, they grow up uml play
go lf.” ’
Clerk in Five and Ten: You can
have anything in here for a dime.
Hob U: I ’ll take that little blonde
behind the candy counter.

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
EVERYTH ING FOUND IN FIRST-CLASH DRUG STORKS

KODAKS *

KODAK SUPPLIES. IIHINO FS YOUR FILMS; IN AT 8:00 OUT AT C (10

Store Nn. .|—Ph. 498

Store No. 2*~Ph. 104

CANDY TIME IS HERE
will Anil

the

j list

are

'BOX you

looking for at

D E N N I S D A I RY L U N C H
SU ITS

HATS

SHOES

EDWARDS
F U R N IS H IN G S

T IIE STORK FOR MEN A N D HOY ft"
8!is Monterey St,
O VE R C O A TS

SAN LUIS OBISPO THEATRES INC.
W. II. Merlin, Mgr.

OBISPO THEATRE

ELMO THEATRE

Sound Pictures
Matinee Ouily

. y

Silent Pictures
Suturduy. Sunday und Holidays

MOTTO IS THE NAME

San Luis
Transfer Co.

SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO

l

.

PHONE

m i

Transit C o .
STAG H IL L IA R D
P A R LO R

Antoine D. Motto

30S

Continuoua
Service

»

Hugo Koeder

HAN I.l!IH OBISPO
PISM O -PIO N K KR

STAGES PASSE NG ER A N D EXPRESS SERVICE
S P E C IA L T R IP S Solicited

R E L IA B IL IT Y

CONVENIENCE

PRO M PTNE SS

BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES— RKAJONABLB RATES

June Hug: 1 asked her i f I could
_______
see her home.
'
Webb: What did she say?
June Hug: She said thut she would
send me a picture o f it soon.
F IN A L L Y F E L T SAFE
■ "Gus,"'Haid Hill, as he caught up
with him on his way hack to the camp,
"are all of the rest of the boys out
of the woods y e t? "
"Y es ," said Gus.
" A ll six of them ?"
"Y e s ."
"A n d they’re all sa fe? "
"Yep , they’re all safe."
“ Then," said Bill, his chest swell
ing, " I ’ve shot u deer."— Border Cities
Star.
MOTTO FOR A DOG HOUSE
I love this little house because
It offers, after dark,
A pause for rest, u rest for paws;
A place to moor my bark.
Girl: What did you do with your
car, Bill? I never see you driving H
around any more.
Boy: 1 know it, Betty. You see I
had to turn it in us first payment on
a history book.— U. of 8. C. Wampus.
Umbertis: Get up, you’re sitting on
the joke I just finished writing.
Judson: Well, 1 thought I felt
something funny.
Miss Knox: Barnes, whnt is the
shape o f the earth?
Barpes: Round.
Miss Knox: How do you know It is
round?
Barnes: All right, it’s square, then;
I don't want to start any argument.
Bogert: 1 crossed all my chickens

with parrots.--------------------- —

Cornelison: Whkt was your idea?
Bogert: Well, when one of m yjtene
lays an egg now, instead o f cackling,
■he comes to me und suys, "Jim 1
laid an eg g— go get it und sell it to
the mechanics,"
—
Skaggs: What are you looking for,
Elliot?
Shohan: My car, I painted the
thing an ineonspirious color, pnd now
I can’t find it. -

Righetti’s
Super Service Station
Poly Alumnus

Cor. Marsh and Oso* Sts.
Washing, Greasing. Polishing

GAS AND OILS

UNION HARDWARE &
PLUMBING CO.
FARM MACHINERY
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS)
725-727 Hlguera Street and
• 1119 Garden Street
PHONE 43

Interwoven Heetery

Steteon Hate
Adler’a "Cellegiaa” Clothe*
POLY U N I F O R MS

G A RD E N
DAIRY
P A T R O N IZ E OUR

Geo. Moerman 4t Son

Spells Health”

•*M ilk

DRINK P L E N T Y
Phone DUO

.111 Higuera

AD V E R TIS E R S P A T R O N IZ E OUR

ADRIANCE
BOOTERY
For your

SHOE NEEDS
700 Hlguera St.
Sa N LUIS OBISPO

ADVERTISERS

, AUSTIN’S

Quality and Service,
Candy, Ice Cream
•nd Lunchei

For

H0H Monterey St.

Phone Hit

ROBERT McNAHB
Will be here
•II I hie year with

WICXENDEN
WICKENDEN
AND

Kuppenheimer Clothei
Dobbi Halt and Cap*
Selz Shoei

Poly Uniforms

the name old emile
• nd cordial greeting
and • carload of
HAND INSTRUMENTS

HARDWARE
Paints and Varnishes
Locke Repaired—Keya Made

GEORGE A. ISOLA
103$ Ckorro Street

It Paya to Trade at

BERKEMEYER'S
MARKET
1023 Chorro St.

Phone I.

Meet me at the
Palace Barber Shop
JACK CONNOLLY'a
Cor.
Chorro

Higuera and

ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Portrait*, Viawa, Kodak Fiaiahlng
Enlarging and Coloring.
71$ Higuera Strool

When You Decide On The

GAINSBOROUGH
STUDIO

for your
NEXT PHOTOGRAPH
Your decieion ia excellent. Yog
will nlwaya And ua In aUp with the
Leading Photographer, of
America
NORMAN COOKE
Art let
I
V Phone 1642

San Lula Jewalry Ce.
L. M.

.

_ 790 Hlguera Street

It
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T HE P O L Y G R A M
SHADOWS ON THE
““
WALL----------

J:€. PENNEY CO,
808-72 Hlguera Ht.

A Mystery Story In Six Parts
i BY RAY KIN G

Poly Drops Two Games
Poly Boys Play Two
On Trip to San Mateo
Garnet* at Cambria

Mustangs Win Over
Undefeated Team

On Wednesday night, the-fifth of
February, tho Poly basketball teams
defeated the Cambria High School in
one game and dropped one to them.
In the ftret game the Lightweights
defeated the Cambria B team. In thL
game the Poly boys completely out
classed the Hight School team. Tak
ing the lead from the starting whistle,
they wore never threatened through
out the entire game. This was the first
appearance of this lightweight team
and they appeared to have made a
good start. More gumes are being
scheduled for this team and they are
expected to uphold the honors of Poly
by doing their best to win every game
they play. The final score for this
game was 10 to 14.
<In tho second gumo at Cumbria,
tho Poly reserves fell Into £he defeat
column by losing to the Cambria un
limited team, the final score Being
21 to HI. Although the Poly team were
unable to defeat the team from the
Pine Cjty, they playod very good ball
throughout and it was not until the
last minutes that the Cumbria boys
inuimgod to nose out tho Poly five.
This is the second game that the
Poly roserves have played this season.
In the first game they were defeated

Both Teams Show Much
Style—Ten Minutes Ex
tra Period Played.
On Tuesday night, February 4, the
Foly Mustangs took the undefeated
Ramblers down a notch, defeating
them in what will probably prove to
be the best game of the season to
be played in the Crandall Gym.
Both teams had up their fighting
spirit and they went on that floor
determined to show each other a few
tricks of the game. Before the start
ing whistle, the Hamblers seemed to
be the slight favorites,but tho gumo
had not gone far before the betting
was even. During the entire first
half, neither team could get out of
reaching distance of the other. But
at the end o f tho first half, the Ram
blers seemed to have a slight sjiuit
• f basket shooting and had the Mus
ts ngs led by one point.
In the second half, however, the
Mustangs came back and showed the
older fellows a few tricks and uguin

A blUhQvJltalPJ: IiAmb]fir», but they are

other.- W ith nbout ten sopomt rtw go,
ex pec tod to *nup out of It and como
the Ramblers held the lead by two
through with several victories before
ints, when Simmons, star forwuid
the present season Is over. The best of
r the Mustangs looked one in tying
teams wilt lose games ut some time
the score 40 to 40. So it was neces
during the seuson.
sary to pluy a five minute extra peri
od, but during this t.me neither team
was able to score, still leaving the
■core tied. This meant another extra
eriod and in this last few minutes,
he younger boys soeme I to wear out
* On Friday und Suturday nights,
the older Ramblers and were able to
February 7 and 8, the Poly Mustangs
score eight more points while they
fell before the terrific onslaught of
held the Ramblers scoreless. The final
the Menlo teum in both games.
■core being 48 to 40.
In the first game on Friday night
The Mustangs were led. in the
the Poly quintet could not seem to get
•coring column by Raftibo, a new
going and the Menlo Oaks just
fellow who has only played a few
naturally walked through tho Poly
games with the Mustangs, but In
boys for the total score of 45 to 25 In
those few games he has showed the
favor of the northern team. Although
entire Poly student body what he can
the Mustangs did not seem tu bu able
-4 o and in doing so has won their
to stop the Menlo team, th«y did very
praise. Rambo was olosoly followed
wall to hold them to- sueh 4
"fa the scoring cohrmn by Simmons
score us the Menlo quintet is consid
who played forward for the Mustangs
ered the best in the conference this
and he does it in great style.
season.
In the preliminary game the San
On Saturday night the Mustangs
Luis Tigers
defeater the Coy's
turned the tables on the Menlo team
Grocery o f Santa Maria. Before this
during the first half o f play. During
game, the Groceries had been un
the entire first period, the Mustangs
defeated, ko two undefeated teams
led the northern team, but at the start
tost on this night, as the Ramblers
o f the second period, tho Mustangs
were as yet undefoated before the
seemed to lose their ability to play
Poly quintet took them into camp.
basketball and they again tell before
The High School boys showed
the Menlo auintet.
great style in defeating the older and
During the second half, the Menlo
more experienced team from the
quintet seemed to snap out of It and
south. This game also proved to be
took the Mustangs by surprise und
vary close although not as fast or us
the Mustangs were unable to get go 
good a game as that played in the
ing Hgaln. The final score was 84 to
main event The final score for the
20. According to the scores, the Poly
preliminary game was 128 to 21.
five seemed to improve considerably
over tha style o f game they pluyed on
Friday night.
Rembo was high point man for both
games, scoring ten points In the first
game and eignt points in the second
Tonight and tomorrow night will
game. He was closely followed in the
MS the finish of the Mustangs conscoring column during the second
ference games for the present season.
game by Hogue who scored six |>ointa.
The Mustangs will tangle with the
strong Marysville quintet who have
traveled four hundred miles to try and
defeat the Mustangs. W ill thsy or
Many of the students seemed to
not?
have taken the word givon, in the last
Very little is known about the team
issue of the Polygram by the Editor.
from the north, but all that has been
On the night o f February 4th, when
heard about them is much to their
the Mustangs played the undefeated
favor, and they are expected to show
Ramblers. A majority o f the students
the Poly team a few tricks.
o f Poly attended the game. In fuct
Tha Poly Mustsngs have not beon
so many people attended that there
going so well In their conference
was hardly standing room left, und
games this seuson. But they have
you saw the best game you have iikoly
their hearts set on winning at least
every witnessed. I f you can attend
two conference games this season, and
such games as this, why not be on
so they will go on the court tonight
hand when the Poly auintet has a
to defeat the Northern team.
conference
game?
Your
support
seemed to help the team a great deal,
und if you can encourage them
to beat tha host team they.
(Mabel R. «m f7 ~ S ih Tran5lKo7"1fi
will be up against this season, they
Sierra Educational News.)
will certainly do their best If you
During the World Federation Con
come out and give them a cheer.
ference at Geneve, one of tho HermanJordan committees studied the sub
Hpeaking of quiek thinking, a man
ject of international sports as a means
recently overlooked his wife's birth
o f creating international frendliness.
day. Tearfully she reminded him of it.
Daniel Chaee o f New York, as chair
“ Listen, darling,” he suid, “ I knew I
man of the committee, recommended
forgot it, tiut there Isn't a thing about
the following ideals o f sportsman
you to remind mo that you are a day
ship:
older than you were a year ago,"
1. Acceptance o f defeat graciously.
2. Winning without boasting.
8. Making a good figh t regardless
o f odds.
4. Playing with good temper.
,
6. Teamwork.
6. Avoidance o f playing to the
grandstand.
7. Overcoming the desire to win at
any cost.

E

Poly Five Drops Two
Games to Menlo J. C.

P

On Friday and Saturday, January
81 und F e b ru a ry '!, the Poly Mus
tangs dropped two more banket ball
games. - *
The Mustangs played the San
Mateo Junior College on these dates,
und owing to the fuct that the Poly
quintet was not used to playing the
rough and tumble type of basket
ball which was played at Sun Mateo,
they were- completely outclassed by
the northern team which was more
used to the type of game which wus
played.
In the first game on Friday night,
the Poly five could not get organized
ami were unable to show much in
either defense or offense, so thoy
came out on the short end o f the 14
to 81 score.
On Saturday night the Mustangs
were again the victims of the San
Mateo quintet. Again in the second
gumu of tho two gume series, the
Mustangs were unable to solve the
ways of the northorn teum und fell
before the terrific onslaught delivered
by the San Mateo five, und came out
on the short end of the 18 to 87 score.

Ramblers Win Over
Hancock Airport Five
On Tuesday night, February 5, the
Rumblers took the Hancock air school
trow Sam a Maria into camp, while
the Poly reserves were defeated by
the Han Luis Tigers.
In the main event the Ramblers had
a hard fight in defeating the flying
school. During the first half the two
teams played enuul ball and at the end
of the first half, the score was tied
12 to 12. A t the start o f the second
half both teams returned to the floor
determined to wear the other out,
Lpt it whs not until the closing few
minutes of play that the Ramblers
managed to wear out the visitors and
defeat them by the score o f 30 to 24.
In the preliminary game the Han
Luis, Tigers defeated the Poly reserves
in one o f the liesl games to be s4en

on the Poly court. During-the first

quarter Poly showed the Tuwrs 8 few
'"lneI{a'imiT'1eW"ll»em'1)y a few points,
but early In the second quarter, the
Tigers came right hack and ran up a
few points on the Poly five and when
the bell aoundpd for the und o f the
first half the Tigers held the lead
by two points. Again in the third
quarter the Poly team played good
ball and again got ahead o f the Tigers,
but the fighting Tigers were not to
lie ho easily defeated and they came
right back and defeated the Poly
roserves by the final score o f 25 to 19.

FOREMAN & CLARK
CLOTHING

r

Last Conference Games
Tonight at Crandall Gym

Hulls 120— 825— ISO— *35
Cor. Broad and liigueru
LO UIS

H.

A D SIT

I Take Lessons

Sportltorlal

FROM

Harry Curry
Saxophone, Clarinet, T ru mpet
Carpenter Shop
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

JUNE BUG BAIRD

Ideals of Sportsmanship

ROOM 21, HERON HALL
.

Repesentative
Wallace Cleaning Co.
Cleaning and Pressing
We return them when you
Want Them

A t the end of the lust Installment,
the Colonel had just come In and told
us where the "Phantom" and Isabelle
were. He said, "The third panel—
Isubellc —- ‘Phantom^— third panel,”
und with a final gasp he slumped to
the Hour' unconscious. I grabbed a
heavy andiron from Its place by the
fireplace and crashed the panel men
tioned, not taking time to find the
spring to open It, revealing a black
hole. Now go on with the story.

S71 M O N TE R E Y STREET

T

nre features of nur
line of

CLOTHING
SHOES
FURNISHINGS
PO LY U N IFO R M S

"The Home of Values"
IN S T A L L M E N T V
TOOK my pocket flushlight and
told Roy to do the same. I then
plunged through the aperture with
Roy close ut my heels. We went down
Heemingly endless passageways for
what seemed to be hours, but was
really u very short time. Ahead there
seemed to be a lightening o f the heuvy
blackness und soon we cumc into a
large cavern dimly lighted by a sput
tering candle. In the center o f the
cavern was Isabelle, bound, gagged
und tied in a chair.
I told Roy to go down and continue
the chase of the "Phuntom” who was
just a couple.of minutes ahead of us,
as Isabelle told ua as soon as I took
the cruel gug from -off her pretty
little mouth. Hastily untying Isabelle
and u.**uring myself that she was
unharmed, I raced down the passage
way after Roy. Turning an abrupt
corner, a l'usilude of shots greeted
me. I felt the dull searing and burn
ing pain that told me I had been shot
in tho shoulder. Heedless of pain, I
shifted my automatic to my left hand,
which I could use nearly as well as
my right, and started shooting where
1 had seen the flashes.
1 had been hearing u roaring all
this time which I finally placed^-it
was the ocean. Roy, who had been
beside me us soon as I turned the
corner, Suggested that we use our
flashlights. We turned on our beams
of concentrated light, holding them
uway to one Hide of us so if fired upon
we wouldn’t be behind them, flooding
that end of the passage where the
"Phantom” supposedly was, The place
wus empty.
Once more starting in pursuit we
found that we didn’t have far to go.
V\ e came to the end of the passage
which ended at the edge of the cliff.
Frumed in the open way of the
passage was the "Phantom.” We both
emptied our automatics at him and
w4th a strange, weird, wild and long'
drawn wailing scream, he ^plunged
over Into the waves forty feet below.
It was high tide. We rushed to the
opening and turning on our flashes
to the waves below, wo saw nothing.
Nothing was ever seen or heard of
fr^m the "Phantom" again. Neither
were the questions answered— why
did the "Phantom" murder, or how did
he always manage to elude his pur
suers? Later we did find out one
thing— that all of the men he had
killed lived In homos which were built
with secret panels, passageways, and
the like. As nearly as we could sur
mise, he must have found or procured
in some way an original plan of each
house and studied the passageways
and escaped that way.
We hurried back and found Isabelle
wailing for us In the cavern. As soon
as she saw me, her face blanched, and,
with a little cry, she said, "W hy,
Bob, you’re wounded."
"It's nothing," I said, "just a mere
scratch.
Hhc must have known that It was
aioro -than a scratch lieeause I must
huve been quite pile with the loss of
blood and my shirt was also soaked
with blood. I tried to tell Isabelle how
glad I was that she was safe, but I
could only mumble. Then the whole
cavern began whirling around and
around, and a loud roaring filled my
ears. Lights danced in front o f my
oyes, Then I was falling, falling,
lading, deeper and deeper. Then,
oblivion.

1

Watch for the conclusion of this
mystery story In the next issue of the
Polygram. I f you have found it in
teresting enough to read another, let
me know and I will try again.
■— -Rutter-is- a little with cnittaht lKahmuch -with contention.— BenJ. Frank.4ln.
i|i.

----- when a bo^ like me
meets a girl like you . .
naturally .. it's .. the new
gold dragon

GREEN BROS., Good Clothes, Snappy Novelties

CROSSETT SHOES

Quality and Low Prices

STETSON HATS

Sparx-Men’s Store
Men and Young
M en’s Clothing
llnrt Hchuflner & Marx Clothes
W. L. Dougins Hhuch
Poly Uniforms

882-886 Monterey St.

HOME LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING
We Strive to (Meade
PH O N E 70

JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDEKSON HOTEL ULG.
We Clean and Block Ilete
1012 Morro St.

Anderson Barber Shop
LE VI J. BOND

953 Monterey St

Phone 952

Bowers & Lewetzow
T A 1 1 .D U S
Repairs

f
Alterations

and

087 Monterey Ht.

Phone 05

Service—Courtesy-Quality
DRY GOODS
W O M E N ’S A N D C H IL D R E N ’ S
W E A R IN G A P P A R E L A N D
ACCESSORIES
74* HIOUEHA 8T.

J

■AN LUIS OBISPO I

Universal Auto Parts Co.
969 Monterey St.

Q U A L IT Y P A R T S fo r A L L CARS
TRU C KS A N D TR A C TO R S
Day Phones:
1418, 1419

N igh t Phones:
1402, 949R

THE WHITE HOUSE
TH E HOME OF Q U A L IT Y
Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goods,
Household Hardware
Phones 52 and 53

VALLEY ELECTRIC
All Electric Supplies
E. P. Jacobsen
Phone 204

851 Iliguera St.
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